ABSTRACT: Bone quantitative ultrasound generated speed of sound (SOS) is a marker of bone strength. However, critical evaluation of its validity for use in small bones is extremely limited, and SOS data may not be consistent with data obtained from dual energy ϫ ray absorptiometry, another marker of bone strength. We report the SOS values pre and postinjection of s.c. fat using a chicken bone model; and in large for gestation and appropriate for gestation neonates to determine the influence of s.c. fat. Average SOS were lowered for the chicken bones postfat injection by 36 m/s (CS probe) and 58 m/s (CR probe), and in large for gestation group by 75 m/s (CS probe) and 51 m/s (CR probe) (p ϭ 0.03-0.004 paired t test) although SOS measurements from each probe are significantly correlated within the large (r ϭ 0.78) and appropriate (r ϭ 0.83) for gestation group. Failed SOS measurements occurred significantly more frequently in the postinjection studies regardless of the probe used in the chicken bone model and for the CS probe in large for gestation neonates. The lowered bone quantitative ultrasound measurements in large for gestation neonates is likely a measurement artifact from increased s.c. fat. (Pediatr Res 68: 81-83, 2010) I t is generally accepted that reduced bone mass is associated with reduced bone strength and an increase in the risk of fractures (1). Dual energy x-ray absorptiometry (DXA) is considered the gold standard for bone mass measurement, although quantitative ultrasound (QUS) of bone provides a composite measurement of material and structural properties of bone which contribute to overall bone strength (2-4). The latter is of particular interest for pediatric populations, because the instrument is generally portable, relatively easy to use, and does not require the use of ionizing radiation.
I
t is generally accepted that reduced bone mass is associated with reduced bone strength and an increase in the risk of fractures (1). Dual energy x-ray absorptiometry (DXA) is considered the gold standard for bone mass measurement, although quantitative ultrasound (QUS) of bone provides a composite measurement of material and structural properties of bone which contribute to overall bone strength (2) (3) (4) . The latter is of particular interest for pediatric populations, because the instrument is generally portable, relatively easy to use, and does not require the use of ionizing radiation.
Piglet model of DXA bone mass in the range comparable to infants is predictive of bone strength (5) . Large for gestational age (LGA) infants are reported to have greater absolute and proportion of DXA measured bone mass compared with appropriate for gestational age (AGA) infants (6) thus supporting there is greater bone strength. However, based on the assumption that bone strength is proportional to speed of sound (SOS) measurements, lower SOS at the tibia of LGA infants based on axial transmission QUS would support the presence of lower bone strength (7) . To resolve this apparent contradictory finding, we aim to repeat the QUS study using an in vitro model to determine the effect of s.c. fat on SOS and to compare the measurements in vivo between LGA and AGA infants.
METHODS
In vitro studies. Chicken wings and lard were obtained from commercial sources. Midpoint of the chicken wing was obtained with the use of an electronic digital caliper (Fowler caliper; WestPort Co, NY) to the nearest millimeter and marked with a water proof pen. Liquefied lard was injected s.c. extending evenly over the long axis of the radius in both directions from the mid-point mark. Various volume (0.5, 1, 1.5, 2, 3, and 5 mL) of the liquefied lard were injected. The bones were then left at room temperature for at least half hour to allow the injected lard to congeal and resolidify before repeat SOS measurement.
SOS measurements were performed in duplicate at baseline and after the injection of lard with a commercial multi-site QUS instrument (Sunlight Omnisense 7000, Sunlight Medical Ltd, Tel Aviv, Israel) using manufacturer supplied (CS and CR) probes with different dimensions of contact surface (ϳ2.5 ϫ 1 cm for CS probe and 3.1 ϫ 1.2 cm for CR probe). Both probes produce pulsed acoustic waves at a center frequency of 1.25 MHz and recommended by the manufacturer for SOS measurements of small bones in proximity to the surface of the hands and feet. These probes have been adapted for SOS measurement at the tibia and radii in infants (8 -10) . The center of each probe was placed over the mid point of the bone and SOS was measured as for infants (8) according to the manufacturer's recommendations.
All animal studies were performed by the same investigator (M.B.). Any unsuccessful SOS measurement was confirmed with repeating the scans by the same investigator or by another investigator (W.K.).
In vivo clinical studies. Infants born at Ͼ37 completed weeks of gestation at Hutzel Women's Hospital were eligible for the study. All infants were products of singleton pregnancies without intrinsic or prenatal factors that might affect their skeletal status; in particular, none of the infants had neuromuscular, joint, or skeletal malformations or deformations. The infants were categorized as LGA if their birth weight was Ͼ90th percentile or AGA if their birth weight was between 11th and 90th percentile according to their gestational age (11) . Gestational age estimation was determined based on a combination of the mother's last menstrual period, ultrasound dating, and physical examination. Each LGA infant was matched to an AGA infant within 1 week of completed gestation and with the same sex and race. The latter was categorized as African American or non-African American. The study protocol was approved by the Human Investigation Committee at Wayne State University and written consent was obtained from a parent of each infant.
Clinical details of the LGA and AGA neonates are shown in Table 1 . For the LGA group, 51 neonates were studied with nine neonates born to mothers with abnormal glucose profile and four of these mothers required insulin therapy. SOS was measured at the left tibia with the same instrument and same probes as in vitro study. All clinical studies were performed before hospital discharge and Ͻ80 h after birth. Specific procedures for the SOS measurements were reported in detail elsewhere (8) . The left mid tibia location was determined with the left knee and left ankle bend at 90 degrees using a rigid ruler and an L gauge supplied by the manufacturer. The midpoint is marked with eyeliner when two consecutive measurement of the distance between the top of the knee and the base of heel is within 2 mm. For each series of measurements, liberal amounts of coupling gel were applied to the surface of each probe in contact with the region of interest. The probe was held by the operator with both hands and its long axis aligned with the long axis of the underlying bone. The scan was performed in a sweeping fashion across the long axis of the bone with the center mark on the probe following the marked skin at all times. The final SOS in meter per second was the 95th percentile value generated by the manufacturer's software from integration of three successful measurement cycles. Any unsuccessful SOS measurement was confirmed with repeating the scans by the same investigator or by another investigator.
In our laboratory, using the manufacturer-provided System Quality Verification phantom with the expected SOS of ϳ2800 m/s, the in vitro SOS acquired on each day of study Ͼ3 y showed coefficients of variation of 0.26 and 0.17% for the CS and CR probe respectively. The in vivo interoperator repeatability of SOS measurements (12) was Ͻ1% with the use of either probe (8) .
Statistical analysis. For in vitro study, the average of the two SOS measurements was used for analysis of the absolute values. In addition, the SOS measurement was considered as either successful or failed regardless of the volume of injected lard and entered into analysis as dichotomous variables. McNemar test was used to compare the number of successful SOS measurements pre-and postlard injection.
For in vivo studies, repeated measures analysis was performed on cases where successful measurements were obtained with both probes to determine the effect of probe (CS versus CR) and clinical group (LGA versus AGA) on SOS measurements and the presence of probe-clinical group interaction. McNemar tests were performed to determine differences in probe-related success or failure in SOS measurements for the LGA and AGA groups. On the basis of previous report using the same QUS technique (7), we estimated a sample size of 50 subjects would be able to detect the same extent of difference in SOS between LGA and AGA infants at an alpha of 0.05 and power of Ͼ0.8. Statistical analyses were performed with SPSS version 17.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL) at an adopted significance level of 0.05 and were two tailed.
RESULTS
In vitro studies. Injection of s.c. lard decreased the frequency of successful SOS measurements and lowers the absolute values of SOS measurements. After an injection of 1 mL of lard, the rate of unsuccessful SOS measurements was 50% for CS probe and 16% for CR probe. The failure rate with both probes continued to increase with increasing volume of fat injected. It reached 100% for CS probe from Ͼ1.5 mL of fat; was 50% from 1.5 to 2 mL and reached 100% from Ͼ3 mL for the CR probe. Thus, the dose response studies were abandoned and all pre and post injection SOS data were combined and data are shown in Table 2 .
In vivo studies. CS and CR measured SOS were significantly correlated in LGA and AGA infants, but there were significantly fewer successful SOS measurements with the CS probe. SOS values also were significantly lower in LGA infants. Details of SOS measurements for both groups of neonates are shown in Table 3 .
DISCUSSION
QUS bone measurements have universal appeal for pediatric use, because the instruments are usually portable, relative ease of use, affordability, and no radiation exposure. Commercial availability of multisite axial transmission QUS instruments theoretically would provide greater insight into the physiology and pathology of skeletal disorders, because the method provides opportunity to combine data from multiple sites. Their excellent consistency and repeatability of the SOS measurements in infants (7-9) are additional advantages. However, the commercial axial transmission instrument under investigation appears to provide consistent SOS measurement only at the tibia in small infants (7-10) and understanding of the applicability of this technique in different infant populations remain limited.
In this study, s.c. fat injection of chicken bones and LGA infants resulted in the inability to measure SOS with both CS and CR probes although it occurred less frequently with the use of CR probe. Our data do not support one probe is better than other to analyze the effect of s.c. fat on SOS measurements since the QUS system did not allow the completion of the dose response study with either probe. The correlation of SOS measurements between CS and CR probes is consistent with our previous report (8) . Both this study and previous reports (8 -10,13) confirmed that technical issues such as Unsuccessful measurements had instant display on the monitor "soft tissue thickness too large" and confirmed by repeat measurements.
Postinjection of lard resulted in higher number of failed SOS measurements* and lower absolute SOS values †, p Ͻ 0.01 for both comparisons. Values are expressed as mean Ϯ SD. Only paired data with successful pre and postinjection values are shown. Number in parenthesis represents successful measurements.
Unsuccessful measurements had instant display on the monitor "soft tissue thickness too large" and confirmed by repeat measurements.
Data between CS and CR probes are significantly correlated (p Ͻ 0.001 for all comparisons) for the LGA group (r ϭ 0.78) and AGA group (p ϭ 0.83).
* Lower absolute SOS measurements in LGA groups for each probe, p Ͻ0.001, no interaction between clinical groups and probe used.
† Fewer successful SOS measurements for CS probe (i) when compared to CR probe within LGA group (p Ͻ 0.001); and (ii) in LGA group compared to AGA group (p ϭ 0.02). A major clinical implication of QUS measurements is its potential role as a marker of bone strength. In small subjects, DXA measured bone mass using a piglet model for small subjects is highly predictive of bone strength and may account for as much as 97% of the variance of bone strength (5) . There is no data on the relationship between axial transmission QUS measurements and bone strength although an experimental transverse transmission QUS technique showed the sound conduction velocity at the distal radius and ulna using fetal/ neonatal cadaver extremities was positively correlated to bone ash from a 2-cm section of radius and ulna. The sound conduction velocity was measured on dissected bone without surrounding soft tissue and accounted for up to 64% of the variance of the breaking strength (14) . Thus, the effect of surrounding soft tissue on the predictive ability of QUS on bone strength of small bones has never been tested. Appropriate clinical interpretation of the laboratory data is important. The higher DXA measured bone mass of LGA infants (6) is therefore likely to be associated with greater bone strength and if SOS from axial transmission QUS is related to bone strength, the SOS measurements for LGA infants should be higher rather than lower than AGA infants as demonstrated in this study and by other investigators (7) . Similarly, the higher SOS values in small for gestational age infants (10) compared with AGA infants also may be an artifact resulting from a lack of s.c. tissue rather than reflective of increased bone strength.
From the technical perspective, QUS velocity measurements reflect the composite of various properties of the bone such as density, architecture, and elasticity and may be affected by surrounding soft tissue (2, 13) . The commercial ultrasound instrument used in this study utilizes ultrasound critical angle reflectometry to measure bone SOS, thus it is possible that the output may be affected by an alteration in s.c. tissue. Our chicken bone model showed that introduction of s.c. fat result in lowered or unrecordable SOS. Our clinical data also demonstrated that QUS derived absolute SOS values and the success in obtaining SOS measurements are lowered in LGA compared with AGA infants. These data are consistent with the presence of greater amount of s.c. fat (15) and total body fat (6) in LGA infants, as well as the lower SOS measurements in LGA infants (7) and that higher birth weights may result in unrecordable SOS measurements (8, 9) with the use of the same axial transmission QUS instrument.
Thus, based on the principles of QUS SOS measurements, the data from our in vitro and in vivo studies indicate the lower SOS measurement in LGA infants is likely a measurement artifact.
We conclude that axial transmission QUS measurements can vary with different probe and clinical population. Lowered SOS measurement from axial transmission QUS in LGA infants is likely a technical measurement artifact from increased s.c. tissue. The clinical significance and applicability of this technique especially as a marker of bone strength remains to be determined. Commercial QUS instruments have widely different processes used for data acquisition, analysis, expression and results are not freely interchangeable (13) . Successful adaptation of QUS instruments in infants and clinical applicability of any resultant measurements depend on critical studies to define the technical and clinical issues that affect interpretation of clinical data under different circumstances (13, 16) .
